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Abstract 
This paper presents a new kind of aerodynamic shape for reentry capsule, called spherical cap cubic curve segment(SCCS) shape, 
which is modeled by replacing the reversing cone segment of the traditional spherical cap segment-reversing cone(SCSC) shape 
with a more various cubic curve segment, however the spherical cap section is retained. In the assumed allowable axial range of 
centroid under a designed Mach number, a multi-point/objective design optimization mathematical programming model was 
established against aerodynamic static longitudinal stability characteristics, hypersonic lift-to-drag ratio characteristics under trim 
angle of attack and off-set location placement of gravity center for the above reentry capsule. Then the aerodynamic design 
optimization problem of the proposed reentry capsule was investigated through multi-objective genetic algorithm(MOGA) 
combined numeric parallel field simulation methods, and finally the optimal Pareto front was given. Comparing with the results 
of the SCSC shape in the literature[1], it shows that the optimal Pareto front of the current cubic curve shape has a wider 
distribution range relative to the counterparts of the segment-reversing cone shape, however both are relatively close in the 
overlapping area. 
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1. Introduction 
Aerodynamic lift-to-drag ratio characteristic of re-entry capsule is closely related to its landing accuracy, and 
determines the maximum amount of overload. In order to obtain such lift-to-drag ratio under a trimmed angle of 
attack, it is designed by placing the center of gravity in an lateral offset location[2], but which should not be too 
large[3]. The aerodynamic stability characteristic being a key factor of flight quality is relevant to safety of crew and 
equipments. So it is necessary to consider aerodynamic characteristics such as lift-to-drag ratio, centroid lateral 
offset and static stability which are inseparable with design requirements for capsule aerodynamic shape design. 
The paper is a continued work of Ref. 1. A new kind of aerodynamic shape called spherical cap cubic curve 
segment(SCCS) shape for re-entry capsule is proposed in this article. The new capsule is modeled by retaining the 
spherical cap section of the traditional spherical cap segment-reversing cone(SCSC) shape and replacing the 
reversing cone segment with a more diverse cubic curve segment. First of all the methods used in this article were 
introduced briefly, details see Ref. 1, and then the shape parametric modeling process of the SCCS reentry capsule 
was given. A multi-point and multi-objective aerodynamic optimization problem about lift-to-drag ratio and centroid 
lateral offset as well as static stability was proposed immediately, and which was solved through MOGA in the 
assumed flight status. Finally, the optimal Pareto fronts according to the MOGA method were compared with the 
ones of its counterparts spherical cap segment-reversing cone shape in the literature. 
 
Nomenclature 
SCCS spherical cap cubic curve segment shape 
SCSC  spherical cap segment-reversing cone shape 
MOGA multi-objective genetic algorithm 
CMzg the pitching moment relative to centroid 
 
2. Computational methods 
The aerodynamic design optimization progress includes shape parameterization, grid auto generation, flow 
fields numeric solving and optimized driven module. The key method of the optimized module is MOGA[4], whose 
fitness function is constructed based on the rank depending on each objective function of every individual. The final 
result of the algorithm is a non-dominant non-inferior solution set, also known as the optimal Pareto front. Suitable 
for handling complex engineering design problems, the MOGA has developed into an important engineering design 
tool for solving multi-objective programming problem. 
Shape parameterization is usually accomplished by programming or CAD modeling software. The former is 
selected as the modeling method for the SCCS capsule shape. It will be presented in detail in the next part. 
An adaptive unstructured Cartesian grid generator is adopted in the optimization progress. Based on the 
principle of interior to boundary approach, the spatial mesh is generated[5], the water-tight surface mesh is 
constructed by projected method[6]. The grid methods are completely automatic and efficient, thus suitable for 
shape optimization toward conceptual design of aircraft. 
An unstructured inviscid finite volume flow solver capable of handling the adaptive Cartesian grids has been 
used to solve the three dimensional hypersonic flow around the capsule. The Euler equations are solved in the solver, 
in which Roe’s flux-difference splitting method[7] has been used to compute the inviscid flux. A least-squares 
reconstruction algorithm and the Venkatakrishnan’s limiter[8] for unstructured grids are employed, the linear 
reconstruction makes the finite volume method second-order accurate in space[9]. In the time marching direction, a 
four steps runge-kutta explicit shceme utilizing parallel computation is applied to accelerate the solving progress. 
The solver was validated in Ref. 1 where its accuracy was also verified. 
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3. Parametric model 
The parametric modeling steps can be summarized as follows, the SCCS shape is modeled by retaining the 
spherical cap section of the traditional SCSC shape, and whose reversing cone segment is replaced with a cubic 
curve segment. As the cubic curve could express more versatile and abundant shape, the SCCS reentry capsule thus 
form different shapes, like speakers, bells and drums illustrating in Figure 1. The whole generatrix curve is solved 
analytically according to the segmented characteristic parameters shown in Figure 1.The 3d module can be obtained 
through revolving its generatrix curve around the body axis. 
 
 
Fig. 1. shape parameterization & design variables of capsule 
4. Design optimization of capsule shape 
The aerodynamic stability characteristic of capsule is closely related to its flight quality and is a key factor for 
stable flight. The hypersonic lift-to-drag ratio needed for the load and landing accuracy is obtained through a design 
which places the center of gravity in an offset location, thus providing a trimmed entry angle of attack[2], but the 
lateral offset should not be too large[3]. Considering these aerodynamic design requirements, the hypersonic trim 
lift-drag ratio, single static stability and centroid offset displacement of the reentry capsule were investigated by 
multi-objective design optimization method. It’s demanded that the lift-drag ratio is as large as possible, the single 
point static stability is as well as possible, the centroid offset displacement is as small as possible. 
The single static stability means that the pitching moment curve relative to centroid exists only one static stability 
trim point among the angle of attack 0̚-180°, otherwise, a non-single-point stability(Fig. 2). 
 
Fig. 2. definition of single point static stability 
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4.1. Representation of design optimization problem 
 The flight Mach number, the allowable centroid axial range and trim angle of attack are known for a given 
design condition. This article assumes that the design Mach number is M=10, allowable centroid axial range is 450
İxcgİ500. The picked angles for numerical calculation are α=-25°, -100°, -150°, -160°, among which α=-25° is 
trim angle of attack for solving the lift-to-drag ratio(rlda_25) and the maximum lateral offset displacement of 
centroid(ycgM). The other three angles are calculated for approximately solving the minimum pitching moment in 
the high attack angle area. 
Lateral offset displacement of centroid could be calculated by aerodynamic coefficients under trim angle and 
its axial position. Increasing with its axial position forward, the lateral offset displacement of centroid reaches the 
maximum when the allowable axial range is at the lower limit xcg = 450(represented by ycgM shown in Fig. 3). 
Accordingly, in order to guarantee the centroid lateral offset amount as small as possible in the whole allowable 
axial range, the axial lower limit position should be used while calculating the lateral offset displacement of centroid. 
 
 
Fig. 3. illustration of aerodynamic force 
In this paper, the single static stability is determined through approximate calculation of the minimum pitching 
moment in the high attack angle range[1]. According to computing experience of the pitching moment curve, the 
minimum moment usually appears in the vicinity of angle a=-100°, -150° and-160 °(as shown in Fig. 2), thus the 
minimum pitching moment cmzgMin=Min(cmzga_100 cmzga_150 cmzga_160)calculated from the three 
corresponding angles can be used as an approximate minimum pitching moment(to improve the accuracy of the 
minimum pitch moment, the most simple and direct way is to calculate more angles, and which will inevitably lead 
to computational cost increase). If cmzgMin is less than zero value, which means a non-single-point static stability 
appears, and a second or more static stability trim points would occur. If this happens at the high attack angle region, 
then it may have the problem of the so-called small head forward flight, which must be avoided in the design. In 
order to improve the single point static stability to prevent backward stability, cmzgMin should be used as the target 
to make it move as far as possible above the horizontal axis of the pitching moment curves. Thus, cmzgMin 
reflecting the quality of single static stability can serve as a measure of its characteristic. 
In addition, in order to guarantee the single static stability in the whole centroid’s allowable axial range, the 
axial upper limit position(xcg=500) should be used to calculate cmzgMin. This is because cmzgMin takes the 
minimum value when the axial allowable range is at the upper limit xcg = 500, which is corresponding to the most 
severe situation for single static stablility. 
Based on the above analysis, the minimum pitching moment cmzgMin, the trim lift-to-drag ratio(rlda_25) and the 
centroid lateral offset ycgM should be used as the objective functions for optimization. It’s allowed to maximize the 
first two, while to minimize the last. Now a four points three objectives design optimization plan can be proposed 
for the above reentry capsule aerodynamic optimization design problem, and the corresponding mathematical 
programming form is described as follows: 
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Find X 
Max cmzgMin=Min˄cmzga_100ˈcmzga_150ˈcmzga_160˅ rlda_25 
Min ycgM 
St.
M=10 
xcgl=450 
xcgu=500 
xcgl=xcgİxcgu 
ycgM=˄xcgl /L-xcpa_25˅*cna_25/caa_25*L 
xg=xcgu/L 
yg=˄xg-xcpa_25˅*cna_25/caa_25 
xcpa_25=-cma_25/cna_25 
cmzga_25= 0 
cmzga_100=cma_100+cna_100*xg-caa_100*yg 
cmzga_150=cma_150+cna_150*xg-caa_150*yg 
cmzga_160=cma_160+cna_160*xg-caa_160*yg 
XdX Xu 
 
Wherein, X is a vector composed of design variables in Table 1 (schematically shown in Figure 1). Xu and Xd 
are the upper and lower bounds of X. The cmzga_25, cmzga_100, cmzga_150, cmzga_160 and cma_25, cma_100, 
cma_150, cma_160 are the pitching moment coefficients of α= -25 °, -100 °, -150 °, -160 ° relative to centroid and 
origin of the head (spherical cap vertices) respectively. xcpa_25 is the longitudinal pressure center under trim 
angle(α= -25 °). 
Table 1. Searching space of design variables. 
Variables Xd Xu Commentary 
x1 R(mm) 1000 1750 spherical cap radius 
x2 b(mm) 625 675 radius of maximum cross section 
x3 r(mm) 20 120 radius of nose corner 
x4 betae) 5 35 semi-apex angle of truncated cone 
x5 gama(e) 0 50 incline angle 
x6 h(mm) 350 450 semi-height of small end 
x7 dl(mm) 30 150 length of small end 
x8 L(mm) 1000 1750 capsule length(reference length) 
4.2. Results of design optimization 
For the design optimization problem above, according to the optimization plan, searching by MOGA in the 
parameter space given in table 1, the optimal Pareto front obtained from the calculation is shown in figure 4. In 
MOGA the generations is 100, the population is 50, so about 5000 individuals 20000 calculating points should be 
simulated. The whole searching task spends three weeks on the Lenovo’s C30 workstation. 
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Fig. 4. Pareto front face of design optimization 
Shown in Figure 5 are the two-dimensional diagrams converted by projecting the 3D front to the coordinate 
planes. The optimal 2d Pareto fronts of single static stability against to centroid offset displacement(Fig. 5a) and 
trim lift-to-drag ratio(Fig. 5b) indicate that, with trim lift to drag ratio increase single static stability becomes worse, 
with the centroid offset displacement decrease single static stability becomes worse. Semi-apex angle of truncated 
cone, spherical cap radius and capsule length are more sensitive geometric parameters, which is confirmed from the 
capsule shape changes on the fronts of Figure 5, for example, increasing semi-apex angle of truncated cone makes 
the lift-to-drag ratio increase, but then a adverse single static stability. The capsule length is sensitive, because the 
axial position of the centroid is limited in a preassigned restriction range, increase of capsule length leads to a small 
xcg, which is good for static stability but bad for the centroid lateral offset displacement. Fig. 6 gives the pitching 
moment(xcg=500) curves of the corresponding shapes on the 2d fronts(Fig. 5). 
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Fig. 5. 2d Pareto fronts. (a) distribution of cmzgMin against to ycgM; (b) distribution of cmzgMin against to rlda_25. 
 
Fig. 6. the pitching moment curves of the corresponding shapes on the 2d fronts. 
As shown in Fig. 7, the comparing optimal Pareto fronts are plotted together for both the SCCS shape in this 
paper and the SCSC shape in the literature, it shows that the optimal Pareto front of the cubic curve shape has a 
wider distribution range relative to the counterparts of the segment-reversing cone shape in Ref. 1, however both of 
them are relatively close in the overlapping region, which is clearly verified by the 2d fronts in Fig. 8 and Fig.9. 
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Fig. 7. 3d Pareto fronts of this paper and reference. 
       
Fig. 8. 2d Pareto front of cmzgMin-ycgM.                    Fig. 9. 2d Pareto front of cmzgMin-rlda_25. 
5. Discussion 
A new kind of re-entry capsule shape called spherical cap cubic curve configuration was introduced in the paper, 
and three aerodynamic characteristics for the shape were investigated through the multi-objective genetic algorithm 
method. The conflict relationship between the three characteristics was illustrated according to the optimal design 
fronts from the methods. The work presented in this article can be used to guide the design of re-entry capsules, 
meanwhile some shape as needed could be selected from the aerodynamic database produced in the optimization 
process. The single static stability concerned in the paper was only in hypersonic region, however which still has 
some guiding significance for the design of reentry capsule. The future work needs to focus on comprehensive 
consideration of the subsonic case in which the single static stability would usually become worse. 
(1) The conflict relationship obtained from the optimal design fronts of the spherical cap cubic curve re-entry 
capsule also indicates that to improve single static stability will lead to trim lift-drag ratio decrease and offset 
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displacement of gravity center increase; On the contrary, with increasing lift-drag ratio or decreasing offset 
displacement of centroid, the single static stability will become worse. 
(2) The optimal Pareto front of the cubic curve shape has a wider distribution range compared with the 
corresponding result of the spherical cap segment-reversing cone shape in the literature, however both of them are 
close in the overlapping region. 
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